
Too Busy to Sleep

Story by Robert Slavin
Illustrations by Scott Mattern



Green Words (Phonetic):

Red Words (Sight): 

Practice reading these sentences. 
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Letter sound /ng/  /ing/

eating
feeding
helping
if

napping
peeking
petting
picking

planting
sleep
sleeping
stream

called
don’t

having
then

have
of

We  are  eating  lots  of  beans.
Mom  said,  “You  are  not  sleeping?”
Granddad  said,  “Bill  is  having  a  lot  of  fun!”   



1

 Bill  and  Meg  are  at  Granddad’s  farm.
 Bill’s  mom  called.
 She  said,  “Bill,  are  you  having  fun  
 at  the  farm?”

A farm is a place where people grow plants and animals. What are some animals that 
you can find on a farm?
Point to a phone.
Make it clear that Bill is at the farm and his mother is at home.

Bill and Meg visited Bill’s Granddad at his farm.  



2

 Bill  said,
“We  are  having  a  lot  of  fun!
 We  are  helping  Granddad.”

Do you remember Granddad from our last story?



3

“We  are  feeding  geese.
 We  are  picking  beans.
 We  are  petting  

sheep
  .

 We  are  planting  seeds.”

Have the children pretend to feed geese, pick beans, pet sheep, and plant seeds.

What will Bill tell his mom?



4

“We  were  peeking  at  bees.
 They  were  mad.
 Then  we  jumped  into  a  stream!”

What else were Bill and Meg doing?

Demonstrate peeking.
Why did Bill and Meg run to a stream?



5

 Mom  said,
“You  and  Meg  are  having  lots  of  fun.
 Are  you  eating?
 Are  you  sleeping?”

Bill and Meg were very busy!

Have the children pretend to eat and sleep.



6

Do you think Bill is looking tired?

 Bill  said,
“We  are  eating  lots  of  beans.
 We  are  eating  lots  of  

corn
  .

 But  we  are  not  sleeping!”

Mom was worried that maybe Bill and Meg were too busy to eat or sleep!



7

 Mom  said,
“You  are  not sleeping?
 You can  not  have  fun  if  you  don’t  sleep!”

Why can’t you have fun if you don’t sleep? (T-P-S)

How can Bill be too busy to sleep?



8

 Bill  said,
“We  are  napping,  but  we  are  not  sleeping.”

Now Mom was really worried about the kids.

Explain that napping is just a short rest.
How can you tell Bill is sleepy?



9

 Mom  said,
“Bill?  Bill?”  but  Bill  was  sleeping!

Bill thought he was just taking short naps.  Do you think he was really sleeping more 
than that?



10

 Granddad  got  on  the  
phone

  .
“Bill  is  sleeping,”  he  said.
“He  is  having  a  lot  of  fun!”

Can you remember some of the things Bill did that made him sleepy?

Bill was so tired from all the fun he was having that he fell asleep while he was talking 
to his mom!
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1. What were some things that Bill and Meg did to help Granddad? 

[Bill and Meg fed the geese, picked beans, petted sheep, and planted seeds.]

2. What did Mom ask Bill? 

[Mom asked Bill if he was eating and sleeping.]

3. What happened to Bill while he was talking to his mom? 

[Bill fell asleep.]

4. Why do you have to sleep to have fun? 

[You need to sleep to get energy.]
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